Dockers
Mexican .Dockers
See Special Report Inside
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29th ILWU Convention, Los Angeles

Delegates to vote on program,
nominate top union officers
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Since the beginning of history mankind has
struggled individually and collectively for political,
economic and cultural betterment, and has the
reatc 3t ability to make such advancement through
democratic organization to achieve common aims.
Therefore, we who have the common objectives to
advance the living standards of ourselves and our
fellow workers everywhere in the world, to promote
thewirer*l welfare ofour nation andourcommunities,
to banish racial and religious prejudice and
discrimintition,tostrengthen democracyeverywhere
and achie e permanent peace in the world, do form
ourselves to one, indivisible union and adopt the
following onstitution to guide our conduct and
protect our emocracy within the union.

BLEAK YEARS FOR LABOR
he 1991 ILWU election was the first closely
the internal adjustments that normally
from
Aside
contested election for International Presi
there are significant changes in the
when
place
take
union.
dent in the 54-year history of the
Another first was the election of four new leadership ofa union,the new officers were sworn in
Titled Officers at the same time: President David duringsome ofthe bleakest years for organized labor
Arian,VicePresidents Brian McWilliams and Tommy since the ILWU itself was founded.
The result is that unions nationally represent a
Trask, and Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris.
the
of
much
and
close
election,
divisive
a
Following
last three years has been a period of adjustment,
which continues to this day. Moreover, the new
officers inherited a union that—through membership losses, financial decline and attacks from the
business-government alliance —had a diminished
capacity to protect and defend its members, and to
provide hope and security for unorganized workers.
The new officers had to, in many cases, create and
rebuild the programs necessary to return the union
to its former strength.
Ofcourse,change is controversial,and real change
is real controversial. But change doesn't take place
without a fight. Changes are necessary in the ILWU.
Without change and growth, we will die.
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111 miners at Rand Gold mine in the Mojave Desert
won ILWU representation in 1993 with the help of
rank-and-file organizing from Locals 30 and 20-A.

Solidarity:
Oakland
Hospital
Strike
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In 1992,Rev.Jesse Jackson joined labor and church
leaders at a rally for 1,700 workers,including Local
6 members,striking Oakland's Summit Hospital.

Direct
Action5
Northwest
1,500 ILWU march against Peavey grain company
in Kalama, Wash., where the company shoved a
contract that cut manning down the union's throat.
live up to its promises. Here, a few miles from some
of the world's richest people, live some of the poorest — children growing up without basic nutrition,
health,literacy and the opportunity to make a decent
living. Without those basics, many who would otherwise become active and productive citizens turn to
crime,drugs and violence as a way oflife. The gaping
contradiction of an advanced industrial democracy
with great extremes of wealth and poverty, and a
failure to distribute society's benefits democratically, is the deeper dilemma facing us all.
TAKING ITS TOLL
Since 1991,these global and national trends have
CONVENTION CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

smaller share ofthe workforce today than at any time
since the founding of the ILWU: 16 percent of all
workers,and only 11 percentofthe private workforce.
In 1991-92, all but two U.S. unions declined in
membership.
WEALTH AND POVERTY
We are an organization of workers primarily, but
we also operate in a larger sphere: Our communities,
our state, the nation and the world. The 29th Convention ofthe ILWU is being held at a very important
time in history. The entire labor movement in this
country and throughout the world is facing the reorganization of the economic system due to new technology. As a result, we see an unbelievably expanding wealth within a small percentage of society, and
Canadian Area ILWU pickets stop Burlington Northa growing poverty among the rest.
Los Angeles,the site ofthe Convention,is a prime ern in its tracks when grain was bypassing ports
example ofthe failure of our capitalist democracy to and the area union in Vancouver, B.C.
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preparations for the 29th ILWU
Convention, which begins
April 11 in Los Angeles. The
column will return in May.

Late-breaking
report on Canada
dockers strike
Just as The Dispatcher went to
press, we received this reportfrom

the Canadian Area:
VANCOUVER,BC—On Tuesday, March 22, 1994, the ILWU
and the British Columbia Maritime Employers Assoc.(BCMEA)
met with arbitrator Alan Hope to
put forward arguments on their
final offer (as per Bill C-10 to
Provide for the Maintenance of
WestCoastPorts Operations Act).
The final position of the employers' association was a wage increase of $.65 per hour in each of
the three years of the contract.
The union negotiating committee,comprised ofallthelocal presidents, submitted a final position
of a wage increase of $.65 per
hour in 1993, $.70 per how in
1994, and $.70 per hour in 1995.
In benefits, the committee proposed an additional $.5 per hour
in 1994.The union committee concluded that if it did not include
the changes to the shift schedules, dispatch times and the halfhour lunch break in its proposal,
then it would be unlikely that
arbitrator Hope would decide in
the union's favor.
The Canadian Area ILWILT has
negotiated for the last 18 months
and has acted in a responsible
manner. We dealt with many issues and have not reacted to the
frustration ofhavingthe employer
drag on negotiations. When the
Canadian Area was faced with a
lockout Jan. 29, 1994, it was because of the employers that we
could not achieve a settlement by
negotiating "fairly" at the bargaining table. It was apparent at
that time that the employer was
up to his old game of running off
to their friends in government.
The government legislation
gave the employer what he
wanted. Final offer selection was
the form of arbitration he had
been trying to get the union to
agree to. The union went into arbitration well-prepared, and the
committee felt that its presentation eliminated all the employers'
arguments.The union argued that
this was a collective agreement of
change and to get that change the
employer had to pay more than
what the mediator had recommended.
The Canadian Area committee
submitted more than a fair offer,
and it was hoped that we would
get a fair settlement. We did not—
the arbitrator ignored the
strength of the union's position
and chosethe employers'proposal.
It is clear that the process was
flawed under the Conservative
government and it appears to be
no different under the Liberal government.
We had assumed that the arbitrator would make his decision
based on the logic ofthe presentations. We are disappointed with
the conclusion reached by Mr.
Hope.
In Solidarity,
Negotiating Committee,
Canadian Area ILWU

ILWU holds memorial, offers 4-point plan
came to America to experience the democracy and freedom
that all of us believe we have, we say that this must end.
America is a multicultural community. We welcome and
honor the contributions ofthe Hispanic,the Afro-American,
the Croatian, the Serbs, the Italians, the Japanese, the
Chinese, the Swede, the Norwegian, the Colombian, the
Nicaraguan, and all people from other countries. This is
what America is all about.
11.FIVU
"The strength of America has been its diversity, and
k•OC4L NO6?
although this diversity has created problems, it is this
SSOalriot,
cosmopolitanism that will eventually unify the world against
war, hatred and starvation."
Several hundred members of the community gathered
Friday; April 2,at Ralph's Store on Western Avenue,to lay
a memorial wreath and commit to prevent such killings.
The four-point plan, issued several days later, reads:
"The primary concern ofour local unions is to help create
a safe living, working and visitor environment in the Los
Angeles/Long Beach Harbor area. We cannot change the
whole world, but we can step forward and contribute.
"The deaths ofTakuma Ito and Go Matsura illustrate the
daily violence against young people throughout our society,
including foreign visitors. In honor of Ito and Matsura, in
honor oftheir families,and in memoriam for all those young
people who have lost their lives to senseless violence, we
commit ourselves to the four following principles:
"1. Justice: Ending the root causes ofviolence by creating
meaningful jobs for our young people. We ask the port, as
SAN PEDRO, Calif.—ILWU locals in Southern Califor- well as the domestic and foreign shipping companies,tojoin
nia organized a memorial dedication for two Japanese with the community and create a positive environment for
college students, Takuma Ito and Go Matsura, who were all of our children to live in.
gunned down in San Pedro March 25. The locals and the
"2. Responsibility: Those who commit a crime must pay
International also called on the port, shipping companies the price and also give back something to society.
and the harbor community to adopt a four-point plan to
"3. Education: Teach our community the need for tolerprevent such tragic incidents in the future.
ance in a multicultural society. We live in an international
The following press release was issued by Locals 13, 63 gateway community, which is our greatest hope for future
and 94, and the International:"This killing has sent shock economic prosperity. We must welcome our guests, their
waves throughout the entire San Pedro Harbor Area com- children and their cultures. We must promote a joint promunity as well across the country and throughout Japan. gram to develop an educational cultural exchange to break
The image of America today seen in Japan and throughout the isolation in our society and toward foreign visitors.
our own community, is one of violence and negativism.
"4. Nonviolence: We must not forget these two deaths or
"The loss ofthese two lives cannot go without response. If any other similar murders. We will start by dedicating a
we do not learn and correct that which is wrong in society symbol life—tho
planting ofa tree —with a plaque asking
then it will only get worse.
why this happened. We must not let violence and killing
"In honor of these two young, free individualists who become acceptable.

Two Japanese students slain in San Pedro

photo by Slobodan Dimilrov

There will be no President's
Report this month due to

Progress made on INS "reciprocity policy for dockers
LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
!LVVU Washington Representative
ILWU rank and file perseverance in fighting the State
Department's "reciprocity" policy is beginning to pay offfor
America's longshore workers. On March 24,1994,the State
Department issued an advance notice of a proposed rule
change that would make it more difficult for crewmen
aboard foreign vessels to perform longshore work in US
ports.
The State Department's policy for years has threatened
U.S. longshore jurisdiction by favoring foreign shippers'
ability to coerce or entice foreign crews to perform longshore
work over the objections of qualified and available U.S.
longshore workers. The proposed change in State Department policy will be reviewed for the next 30 days and the
department will determine whether to implement the proposed changes or maintain their current discriminatory
policy.
Therefore, we must keep up our work,and ask members
of Congress to communicate to the State Department their
support of proposed rule changes which adhere to the real
intent ofthe longshore provisions ofthe Immigration Act of
1990—to protect U.S. longshore workers to the fullest
extent possible.Let me reiterate that changes have not been
made yet in the policy,but at least a serious review is taking
place.
Throughout the last three years, the International has
been active at many levels in the fight to repeal reciprocity.
Shortly after the State Department issued its disastrous
final regulations in 1992, ILWU President Dave Arian
urged the International Executive Board and the Longshore
Caucus to make the "reciprocity exception" a priority in an
effort to modify and eventually repeal the loophole completely. President Arian approached his counterpart at the
International Longshoremen's Association(ILA),John Bowers, to form the Committee to Save American Longshore
Jobs.The committee produced a brochure for policy-makers
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in Washington entitled "Open Season on Longshore Jobs:
Longshore Work Jeopardized by State Department Policy."
The "reciprocity exception" was a primary issue for two
legislative conferences held in Washington,D.C.,last year.
We were successful in lobbying for a provision in the State
Department authorization bill to completely repeal the
"reciprocity exception." Unfortunately the amendment was

WASHINGTON
REPORT
tabled at full committee level. However, the chairman
requested that the Government Accounting Office(GAO)
conduct a study on the methodology the State Department
used to implement the "reciprocity exception." As expected,
the GAO's report is critical of the Department's flawed
methodology.
As I stated earlier, the ILWU pressure has finally led the
State Department to review their interpretation of the
"reciprocity exception." Now is the time to keep the heat on
Congress and the administration to uphold the principles of
the Clinton platform in "Putting People First." We are
asking ILWU members to petition their members of Congress to take a position in supportofproposed changes to the
State Department policy,which protect U.S.longshoremen.
As always, we would appreciate copies ofany letters sent
to the ILWU Washington Office, 1133 15th Street,
Suite 600, Washington,D.C. 20005. We will deliver them to
key staff members on Capitol Hill, in addition to our brochure,"Open Season on Longshore Jobs: Longshore Work
Jeopardized by State Department Policy."

ILWU Titled Officers
DAVID ARIAN
President
BRIAN McWILLIAMS
THOMAS TRASK
Vice President
Vice President
LEON HARRIS
Secretary-Treasurer

tAt
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Mexican gov't attacks longshore unions!
ILWU investigates threat of privatization in Mexican ports; shipping
companies would whipsaw US., Canadian, Mexican longshoremen
Stories & photos by David Bacon
Bacon accompanied the ILWU delegation on the seven-day tour of Mexican
ports as a correspondent for The Dispatcher. and as a translator.

exican longshoremen on the Pacific Coast face
wrenching changes in their work lives in the near
future—changes that will likely cut wages and
conditions substantially,and which may costthem theirjobs
and their unions.
This was the conclusion reached by an ILWU delegation
that visited three of those Mexican ports in March.
The delegation also saw thatthese changes will eventually
affect the U.S. West Coast ports as shipping companies use
NAFTA to invest in Mexican ports. Big shipping companies
and governments in both countries hope that modern port
facilities in Mexico will compete for work with U.S. ports,
whipsawing longshoremen against each other to force down
labor costs. Growing unity between U.S., Canadian and
Mexican longshore unions could create a big obstacle to this
plan.
From March 13-20,the ILWU delegation visited the ports
of Salina Cruz, Lazaro Cardenas and Manzanillo (see map
on page 2). ILWU longshoremen went to the docks in each
port and spoke with rank-and-file longshoremen on thejob,
visited union offices and hiring halls, and had long discussions with the officers of each port's union.
"We're now in a position to develop a much closer relationship," concluded delegation leader Norm Parks, longshore
Local 8, Portland.
Lewis Wright,marine clerk's Local63in Southern California,and president ofthe ILWU's Americas Liaison Committee, felt that the delegation "added substantially to our
knowledge of the situation in Mexico, which will affect us
directly."
'WE WORK ON THE SAME BOATS—WE'RE BROTHERS'
While the ILWU delegation was empowered only to make
contact and begin discussions, it was clear that Mexican
dockworkers wanted to develop those relationships further.
Guillermo Garcia Jimenez,interior secretaryfor the longshore
union in Salina Cruz,reminded his members that"we all do
the same work on the same boats. We're brothers."
The delegation told Mexican longshoremen that it would
make their situation known to members in the U.S. and
Canada, and look for ways in which longshoremen in all
three countries can support each other.
Organizedjointly by the Americas Liaison Committee and
the ILWU International Department, the delegation consisted of Parks, a member of the International Executive
Board; Wright; Roberto Osornio, Local 63 member and
committee vice-president;Jack Heyman,Local 10,San Francisco; Leal Sundet, Local 53, Newport, Ore.; and Doug
Getchell, Local 12, Coos Bay, Ore. They were accompanied
by Ray Familathe, head ofthe ILWU International Department. The delegation was approved by the February
Longshore Caucus and financed by the division.
SALE WOULD DISSOLVE GOVERNMENT PORTS
Last August,the Mexican Congress approved legislation
transferring all ports along the Pacific Coast to the Ministry
of Finance prior to their sale to private companies, a sale
expected to generate $200 million. That sale would dissolve
Servicios Portuarios(Port Services), the government enterprise that runs dock facilities and employs all longshoremen
in those ports. OnceServicios Portuarios is gone,the government would sign contracts with private companies, including U.S.-based shipping companies, to run different port
operations. Workers on the docks in each port will then
become employees of those private companies.
Jaime CorTedor Esnaola, a Mexican Transport Ministry
official, claims that privatizing the ports will lower wages
and put an end to union influence, since "ports are going to
be open to new companies and competition."The rebellion in
Chiapas,however,has caused the government to move more
slowly in provoking confrontations that might lead to other
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A Mexican longshoreman in the Pacific Coast port of Lazaro Cardenas loads steel slabs from the
Sicartsa steel mill onto the You Sheng, bound for New Orleans. Longshoremen here are
concerned about the threat of privatization of the ports, having watched 1,500 workers lose their
jobs at the government-owned steel mill in 1991 when it was sold to a private company.

MEXICO CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR
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Ports of Mexico

U.S. carriers getting in line for tak

LAZAR° CARDENAS NEWER PORT pesos per week (al
The next mornir
Lazar° Cardenas, the second port
visited by the ILWU delegation,is one tion examined con
of the newest in Mexico. Alfredo where steel slabs
Navarette recalled that his family had the Panamanianowned several acres of coconut palms bound for New(
ILWU- delegation found that on the beach when the town had only a coke from U.S. 01
varied substantially few dozen houses 25 years ago: "The loaded from a Rus
In the container
in the three ports it visited. Its government told us that if we gave up
a crane di
Salina
Cruz,
a
was
first stop
met Lazar
southern port near Chiapas,the
operator,
state where indigenous farmers
ter compar
recently staged an armed rebelthat
there
lion. Some modernization ofthe
encesbetw
port has taken place with the
merheads
installation of a hammerhead
Lazaro Ca
crane and three trans-tainers.
The rn‘
As in all the ports visited, the
pay.In Por
names on the containers were
shoreman 4
familiar: NYK, APL, Linea
in wages
Mexicana, Itel and others.
Cardenas,
The 70 active members of the
make up t
union
told
Salina Cruzlongshore
day($100ILWU members that their chief
visited,lor
problem was lack of work,which
according
they said had been transferred
cargo MON
to other Pacific Coast ports after
hourly wai
the union refused to replace its
The no:
older members with younger
Cardenas
ones. Only 3-4 container ships a
erages out
month dock in Salina Cruz, with
about oneabout 300 containers loaded and
Ricardo Aguilar Carbajal, who worked with ILWU U.S. Neve]
unloaded per ship.
As a result, the earnings of members in L.A., holds a plaque given by Local 13 high wag
Salina Cruz longshoremen were in Wilmington, Ca., to the Salina Cruz stevedores' dards. Thi
about 100-150 pesos per week union in 1968, in honor of the its anniversary. The the ILWU
Lepe Bau
(about$33-50).Guillermo Garcia banner celebrates the union's founding in 1911.
longshorei
Jimenez, interior secretary for
and gener
the union, explained that their
current wages would buy food for a our land to build the port, we would all federation of long
family offour, but leave no money left have good, permanent jobs as long- Pacific Coast.
longshore wage tc
shoremen."
over for anything else.
Now Lazar°Cardenas,situated north workers in both o
TRAINED WITH LOCAL 13
In Salina Cruz the delegates ran into ofSalina Cruzin the state ofMichoacan, that longshoremei
a piece of ILWU history. They met is an industrial city with tens ofthou- more."That make;
said.
MANZANILLO
The dockwol
Manzanillo, the I
Pacific, appeared I
call),powerful orp
The union has ext
ability and otherIDE
by 25 percent of
payroll, which is
union.The union,i
of money to sport,
community progre
The longshore
story buildings. It
160"sons ofmembe
APL JOIN'
Manzanillo ma)
Coast port to be
venture of APL
Maritima Mexicar
main shipping corn
have made a bic
privatized port or
port director(
to
ILWU member Roberto Osornio, left, talks to longshoremen at the evening
The APL-TMM ve
dispatch in the port city of Lazar° Cardenas.Osornio,73,the son of a railroad new Nissan autom
worker who immigrated to Los Angeles from Mexico in 1917, said of the work a plant in Aguas c;
of the union's Americas Liaison Committee in building cross-border bridges: Japan and other
"I don't care what happens to me now. I'm doing this for my people."
area behind the p4
and the container
Ricardo Aguilar Carbaja'1 and Juan sandsofinhabitants.Thelocal economy expanded.
Gutierrez Martinez, both of whom is based on an iron mine and one of
worked in the L.A. harbor in 1967, Latin America's largest steel mills,
guests ofILWU longshore Local 13 in Sicartsa. Extensive portfacilities, with
Wilmington. During the late '60s, the three hammerheads,four trans-tainers
ILWU organized a program to train and a bulk loader, serve the mill and
Mexican longshoremen from ports all provide connections for shipments in
along the Pacific Coast in modern port and out of central Mexico.
operations.
The ILWU delegation observed the
"I spent two months working in San evening dispatch, which took place in
Pedro with my father,"Gutierrez told a the street notfarfrom the port.Asin all
membership meetingin the Salina Cruz the ports,the government-runServicios
longshore hall. "We learned how the Portuarios provides busesfor the local's
work was done,and came to respectthe 170 members and 100 casuals to get to
traditions ofthe union there.I'm proud and from the docks;the union also uses
they've come back to visit us after so the buses for its own activities. In Two crane driver!
Lazar° Cardenas, longshoremen are common: ILWU m
many years."
discover
this
"I was very moved to
divided in three groups. Each group and Mexican dc
piece of our own history," said ILWU works a 12-hour shift, and then is off Balanzar beneath
for 24.They earn an average of800-900 the Lazar° Carder
member Doug Getchell.

ILWU members compare
notes with Mexican dockers
at three Pacific Coast ports
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1want to
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Mexicardockworkininvited Iff•t
ILWU Convention in Los Angeles
Several representatives of Mexican longshore•
unions have been invited to speak at the ILWU
Convention, on April 14: Cecilio Lepe Bautista,
secretary general of the federation of longshore
unions on the Pacific Coast, and head of the
Manzanillo union; Alfredo Navarrete Fabres,
secretary general of the Lazar° Cardenas union;
and Rutilio Martinez Jimenez, secretary general
of the Salina Cruz union.
Leaders from the two unions are working on
setting up a meeting among representatives from
the different Mexican ports together with
delegations representing ILWU ports.
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week(about $300).
,morning,the ILWU deleganed conditions on the docks,
1 slabs were being loaded on
Ionian-flagged You Sheng,
New Orleans, and where
U.S. ovens was being unn a Russian vessel.
ritainerfacility,Norm Parks,
rane driver from Portland,
t Lazaro Cardenas' fastest
?rotor, Miguel Balanzar. Alcomparing notes,theyfound
Lt there were very few differes between driving the hamrheads in Portland and in
zaro Cardenas.
The main difference was
In Portland,anILWU longwernan earns about$23/hour
wages alone. In Lazaro
rdenas, a crane driver can
ke up to 300-500 pesos per
($100-160).In all the ports
ited,longshoremen are paid
:ording to the tonnage of
go moved rather than an
irly wage.
The normal rate in Lazaro
rdenas and Manzanillo avgesout to about$7 per hour,
iut one-third the rate in the
3. Nevertheless, it is a very
ti wage by Mexican stands. This point was made to
ILWU delegation by Cecilio
pe Bautista, head of the
gshore union in Manzanillo,
general secretary of the
of longshore unions on the
oast. He compared the
wage to the average pay of
both countries, and noted
loremen earn substantially
Lt makes us both targets,"he

,NILLO LARGEST PORT
ockworkers union in
), the largest port on the
peared to be the most politirful organization in the city.
has extensive pension, disother benefit plans,financed
:ent of the longshoremen's
riich is paid directly to the
union,in turn,donates a lot
,o sports, church and other
programs.
shore union ownstwo multilings. It has 205 members,
fmernbers,"and 160 casuals.
'L JOINT VENTURE
illo may be the first Pacific
; to be privatized. A joint
APL and Transportacion
dexicana(TMM)—Mexico's
ring company—have already
e a bid to take over the
port operations, according
rector Carlos Cao-Romero.
7MM venture already ships
el automobiles,assembled at
kgu.as calientes, to the U.S.,
other countries. A lagoon
d the port is being filled in,
ntainer facility is due to be

drivers find something in
LWU member Norm Parks
can dockworker Miguel
eneath a hammerhead on
Cardenas docks.

28 days and rehired two days later so they
don't acquire legal benefits under Mexican
law.
"We weren't prepared at Sicartsa," recalled
Alfredo Navarette, general secretary of the
longshore union in Lazaro Cardenas. "We
raised money and tried to help people who lost
their jobs, but we couldn't stop what happened."
The longshore union itself has already been
the victim of privatization. Part ofthe Lazaro
Cardenas dock area, belonging to the huge
Fertimex fertilizer plant, was fenced off in
1987. The company, which had been sold to
private investors,broughtin its own workforce
to load and unload ships. Longshore union
members went around the fence in boats,
boarded the ships, and called off the workers
doing the longshore work. Then the government brought in troops to forcibly expel the
union, and Fertimex dock operations have
Longshoremen wait for dispatch in their union hall in Salina Cruz. in this southern Oaxaca been nonunion ever since.
port, not far from Chiapas, many stevedores are indigenous Mixtec or Zapotec.
STRIKE WON REPRESENTATION
The union was successful, however, in protectingjobs loading grain.A waterside silo was
built in the port, but was damaged in the 1986
earthquake before it opened. Last year the
government sold the silo to a Spanish company, which repaired it. The longshore union
waited forServiciosPortuarios to tell the Spanish company thatit had to use union members,
Mexico— delegation saw firsthand the devastating fu- but nothing happened.Finally,longshoremen
LAZAR°
CARDENAS,
Privatization is the mostimportantelementin ture for workers that lies behind the neutral struck the grain silo, and after 48 hours won
the new Mexican economic policy, the same sounding term,"privatization."
agreement that the work belonged to union
WAGES CUT IN HALF
policy that led to the passage of NAFTA.
members. Strikebreaking is illegal during a
It's also the most vivid example for workers
Four years ago, the Mexican government legal strike in Mexico.
ofthe betrayal of the Mexican revolution and sold Sicartsa, the big steel mill in Lazaro
Privatization has taken its toll on the whole
the social contract between workers and the Cardenas, to a private partnership between community,according to Hector Camacho Solis,
government that followed. Unlike the U.S., Mexican and Indian investors.The contract of the longhore union's interior secretary. "It's
most industrial workers in Mexico work for the Miners Union, which represents workers meant a big increase in unemployment here in
government-owned enterprises. But the gov- at the mill, was torn up and a greatly inferior Lazaro Cardenas," he said. "Now we have
ernment, through privatization, has already agreement forced on them: Wages were cut in problems with people who rob and commit
sold off many ofits state-run industries, such half; 1,500 of the 5,000 workers were laid off. crimes because they have no work.It's causing
as airlines. Now the ports are on the auction Then the mill began to rehire the laid-off a political crisis as well—people have no faith
block.
workers, but as temporary,contract laborers. that the PRI will protect their interests, and
In the city of Lazaro Cardenas, the ILWU Now, all those workers are terminated every some now support the opposition parties."

The price of privatization:
workers fired each month

Who are the Mexican Iongshore unions?
Unions traditionally allied with
Mexican party that is now
threatening to privatize ports
helongshore unions on the Pacific Coast
are some ofthe oldest unionsin Mexico.
The union banner of the longshoremen in
Salina Cruz is dated 1911,the first year of
the Mexican Revolution.
Pacific Coast longshore unions belong to
the Regional Confederation of Mexican
Workers(CROM). CROM is Mexico's oldest union federation, organized in 1919.
For many years it was also the most conservative. Like all other union federations
except one, CROM is officially part of
Mexico's ruling party,the PRI;the federation has its own deputies in the Mexican
Chamber of Deputies.
Different parts ofCROM enjoy a certain
amount of local autonomy and function
differently. In Tijuana,for instance,some
CROM unions act as company unions in
the maquiladoras, preventing the organization of independent, worker-controlled
unions that tend to be more militant.
The longshore unions, however, have a
basic democratic structure. "We elect all
our own officers," said Alfredo Navarette,
general secretary of the Lazaro Cardenas
longshore union."And we go back to work
on the docks if we lose office. In Lazaro
Cardenas,we have regular monthly membership meetings, and each ofour officers
reports to the members on his activities. I
don't tell people whatto do.I tell them they
be right there with
have to decide, and
them when we take the action we decide
on.

The local union in each port negotiates a
separate contract with the governmentrun port agency, Servicios Portuarios.
There is no coast-wise contract, as in the
ILWU. Contracts are renegotiated every
two years,and wages are negotiated every
year. On Jan. 16, for instance, Lazaro
Cardenas longshoremen negotiated a five
percent increase in their rates. While the
ILWU delegation was in Salina Cruz,the
contract was being negotiated in Mexico
City by the local union's general secretary
and an elected committee.
The longshore locals are grouped together into a federation within CROM,the
National Federation ofMaritime and Land
Transport Workers.Cecilio Lepe Bautista
is secretary general both ofthe federation
and of Manzanillo's longshore local. Local
unions can call on the federation for help
during negotiations, but don't always do
so.The federation was dormantfor a number of years, but began holding regular
monthly meetings when the government
began pushing for privatization.
When the Mexican government used
troops to invade the union hall of the
Veracruz longshoremen and break their
union,the Pacific Coast longshore federation first considered shutting down the
ports, according to Navarette,but decided
against it. Then it vowed an all-out effort
to stop privatization. When it became apparent that the government was determined to privatize the ports no matter
what,the federation began pushingfor the
best severance possible. Now,it believes,
the main questions are who will go to work
forthe new private contractors,under what
conditions and wages, and whether the

The port of Salina Cruz, showing part of the
dock and warehouse area, and the homes of
poor, working class people on the hill above.
union itself will survive.
The ILWU delegation pointed out the enormous advantage in negotiating a single coastwise agreement, eliminating competition between ports and longshoremen. Mexican
dockworkers were very interested in theILWU's
experience.
z
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This headline and article appeared in a Manzanillo newspaper during the delegation's
visit. The headline reads: "Unity proposed for longshoremen of Mexico and the U.S."
MEXICO CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
outbreaks of disorder.
Alfredo Navarette, general secretary of the
longshore union in Lazaro Cardenas,told the ILWU
delegation that privatization "will create instability
for longshoremen,changing how we're paid and our
way of working. Through years of negotiating contracts with Servicios Portuarios, we've been able to
gain important benefits. Our major concern is that
we'll lose what we've gained, and once we've lost
things we know it will be very difficult to get them
back."
PARTY BREAKS WITH UNIONS
In past years under the old alliance between trade
unions and the ruling Party ofthe Institutionalized
Revolution (PRI), the union was able to win relatively high wages and benefits from the government.
Now those connections are being severed. The
government's move represents a break in a traditional alliance between the PRI and dockworkers'
unions, who have held the same position in relation
to that country's working class that longshoremen
hold in the United States. Now,however, the Mexican dockworkers unions are seen as an impediment
to the free-trade policies of the Harvard-trained

Cecilio Lepe Bautista, the top official of the
Manzanillo dockworkers union (standing second
from right),listens during a discussion between his
union's officials and the ILWU delegation.
technocrats that run the PRI. The PRI leaders call
their former union allies "dinosaurs."
The technocrats first took over the PRIin the early
1970s. Prior to that takeover, Mexican government
economic policies were based on trying to protect the
country's economic independence from outside ownership, particularly in the U.S. Back then,big industries like petroleum,and financial centers like banks,
were nationalized. Land reform led to the creation of
communal efidos, where farmers held land in common. On paper, workers enjoyed extensive labor
rights, including housing and health care, while
practices like strikebreaking were prohibited bylaw.
The purpose of the economy was to provide an economic life that would benefit all Mexicans,including
workers and farmers. To this day, most Mexican
industrial workers still work in government-owned
enterprises.
Under the impact of its rising foreign debt, however, the World Bank, the International Monetary
Fund, and U.S. and European banks began to pressure Mexico to make economic changes.These changes
were supported by PRI technocrats. The purpose of
these economic reforms was to create attractive conditions for the investment of foreign capital. They
included selling national enterprises to private investors, removing restrictions on foreign ownership,
disbanding theejido system,ending the subsidies on
tortillas and other food and services for the poor,and
restricting the rights of unions.
Negotiating NAFTA was part of the economic
reform package. But as the Mexican economy becomes more dependent on U.S.investment,the price
the Mexican people must pay for that investment
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clausulas de respeto a*albedoderecisoe
ate wealth for the people at the top, but misery
emigrate
to
for those at the bottom. The pressure to
the U.S. increases, since making a decent living dockworker asked in the general membership meetbecomes more and more difficult.
ing in Lazaro Cardenas."Will other unions here in
But from the perspective of Mexico's technocrat Mexico and in your country support us ifwe fight it?"
leadership, they are willing to sacrifice the social In Salina Cruz, Garcia said it plainly: 'We're all
welfare to attractinvestmentfrom outside to employ afraid of being replaced."
in the trickle-down theory of economic expansion.
Both Lepe and Navarette have gone with delegaThe U.S. supports this effort because it provides a tions of longshoremen to Mexico City to speak to
low-cost manufacturing base, more consumers, and President Carlos Salinas de Gortari,and remind him
creates wealth that can be transferred back to the ofPRI's historic promises."The government has said
it won't use force with us, but will negotiate about
U.S. in the form of debt payments and profits.
For people like Cecilio Lepe Bautista,a past mayor how privatization is implemented," Navarette said.
of Manzanillo,head ofthe city's longshore union and Lepe told ILWU members that "right now, we have
a pillar ofthe PRI,these new policies signal that the faith. But if negotiations don't work, we will resist.
PRI and the government have abandoned the prin- We'll have no choice."
ciples on which they were founded—giving protecMexican port unions are haunted by the events of
tion and political power to Mexico's workers and June 1, 1991, when the Mexican military took over
farmers.
the Gulf Coast Port of Veracruz. During the week,
2,800 troops were brought into the port area. On
UNIONS OFFERED SEVERANCE
The union will have to succeed in two big fights in June 1, the military took over the port, and ordered
order to maintain even a semblance of the powerful all longshoremen to leave the docks. The cranes and
position and benefits it has achieved. WhenServicios equipment for loading and unloading ships, which
Portuarios goes out of existence, all the longshore belonged to the union, were confiscated.
The government invoked the "requisa," and disunions will be "liquidated"—that is, their employment will be terminated. Although the Mexican banded the country's most powerfullongshore union.
constitution mandatesthatterminated workers must The union hall was seized, along with records going
be paid severance, there is always a big struggle to back to 1901. Then the government installed three
ensure that the law is enforced, and that payments private contractors to manage port operations.Hourly
wages fell from about $7 to $1, while productivity
are adequate.
According to the Journal of Commerce, the Mexi- rose from 18 to over 40 shipping containers handled
can government has set aside $30 million for these per hour.Longshoremen now work without breaks or
severance payments. But spread among many ports lunch hours. In place of the dispatch system, longand workers, $30 million won't go far. And if long- shoremen had to compete against each other forjobs
shoremen have no jobs, once the money is spent on in a government-run lottery. Union activists were
the needs of daily living, they will share a situation blacklisted.
When an ILWU delegation travelled to Mexico last
of desperate unemployment with millions of other
year to investigate,a 60-year veteran longshoremen
unemployed Mexican workers.
But the real fight comes after the discussion of
severance. Who will go to work for the new private
contractors, and under what conditions? Mexican
labor law says that the union's "registro," its legal
jurisdiction,guarantees thatanylongshoremen working in a port should belong to the union. But under
some circumstances, the registro can be withdrawn.
A new company may hire its own workers. Some
government officials have said that the union can
reorganize itself as a private business, and compete
with other private companies for a contract to provide dock operations. The private contractors are
very likely to be nonunion. And none ofthe Mexican
unions visited said they were interested in reorganizing themselves as businesses, or probably even
able to.
The Mexican government has told longshore work- ILWU members Jack Heyman and Leal Sundet
ers that private investment will lead to moderniza- climbed atop a railroad hopper car in Manzanillo as
tion of the docks, and that more productivity and it was being loaded with soybeans to talk to two
efficiency will raise income to a level closer to that in stevedores about working conditions.
the U.S. But ILWU member Leal Sundet reminded
the Mexican dockworkers at each meeting that his told them "it was like a war."Growingfear ofpolitical
fellow union members have a high standard ofliving instability following the Chiapas uprising and, most
because they fought to build a strong union, not recently,the March assassination ofthe PRI's presidential candidate,has led the governmentto promise
because they work for private companies.
Familathe also explained in each port that past not to use force along the Pacific,as it did in Veracruz,
experience shows that big shipping companies, in but to negotiate instead. Those negotiations, howreturn for making investments to modernize ports in ever, could easily turn in another "war."
"Our delegation's visit may have provided a barforeign countries, always demand that the government introduce competition among longshoremen, gaining chip in those negotiations,"said ILWU member Jack Heyman. The Mexican unions set up newsand weaken or destroy the power of dock unions.
Job insecurity could be seen in the eyes and heard paper interviews for the delegation in both Lazaro
in the voices of almost every longshoreman the del- Cardenas and Manzanillo. The interviews served to
warn the government that Mexican longshoremen
egation met.
have
rank-and-file
friends in the U.S.
liquidation?"
a
"Should we accept
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NAFTA trade dinner goes astern in Seattle
"May on the Bay" boat
cruise to benefit NCDC
Don't miss the boat for the fourth
annual fund-raising cruise for the
Northern California District Council.
The cruise will be Saturday, May 14,
from 8:00 p.m. until midnight on the
Red and White Fleet. Be at Pier 43-1/2
at 7:30 p.m. for the cruise, which will
leave at 8:00 p.m. sharp.
The $40 ticket includes food, music,
a raffle for big prizes, as well as the
Unionists of the Year awards ceremonies.For ticketinformation please contact Flo or Jackie at(415)621-7326,or
Bertha Miller at(510)632-1830. Tickets are also available at the following
ILWU Locals: 6, 10, 14, 17, 18, 34, 54,
75, 91 and the IBU. Checks can be
made payable to Local 6, ILWU, 255
Ninth Street,San Francisco,CA,94103.

Free workshop for union
leaders on April 23 in S.F.

up the escalators to the banquet hall.
The tables were set, the water was
poured, the rolls and butter were on
SEATTLE-In a spontaneous show the table, but there were no diners.
ofsolidarity and passion,an estimated
The workers occupied the banquet
ILWU hosts Vietnamese
hall
for at least an hour(some expect500
trade
unionists
descended
on
the
trade union delegation
Seattle International Trade Center on ing to be arrested) under the watchful
Everyone in the community, labor March 9. Business executives from eye of the Seattle police, but with no
and peace ranks are invited to cel- Mexico,Canada and the United States outward signs ofanimosity from them.
ebrate and welcome the first Vietnam- attended this first post-NAFTA trade When the rally emcee asked us to tell
ese trade union delegation visiting the show.The occasion that evening was a the police who the leaders were, the
United States. The ILWU and the San $300-a-plate banquet.
group shouted in unison: "We Are!"
Francisco Labor Council is sponsoring
The workers rallied about three Again, there was a round of speeches
this reception on Sunday, April 17, blocks away across the street from the and the group shouted slogans until
1994from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at 660 Seattle Labor Temple. Representing they were hoarse. The delegation then
Howard Street, San Francisco. The abouteverylabor organization in west- peacefully filed out.
requested donation is $10.00 and $7.00 ern Washington, including a strong
The cancelled dinner was supposed
for seniors and the unemployed.
ILWU delegation from Locals 9,19,52, to have been the finale ofthe show held
Now that the U.S. embargo against 98 and the ILWU pensioners and aux- by the Pacific Corridor Enterprise
Vietnam has been lifted it is certainly iliaries,the workers rally consisted ofa Council. The $300 registration fee also
heartening that this historic visit will series of speeches from labor, Cana- included the opportunity to speak with
allow us to begin forming lasting bonds dian workers, and both Mexican and promoters who would help corporations
of solidarity vital to the future of both American clergymen. A very strong move their factories to Mexico.
countries.Various nations have already and spirited delegationfrom the United
The message that was delivered was
commenced business relations with this Farm Workers of Washington State meant to put the powers-that-be on
Southeast Asian nation.
was on hand, as were the Teamsters, notice that, as far as the American
The upcoming ILWU Triennial in Pipefitters,Carpenters,UFCW and the worker is concerned, NAFTA is not a
Los Angeles is honored by the presence Machinists.They sang labor songs and done deal.
of Asians from the Philippines, heard distressing accounts of the efWe are not going to accept the eroSingapore and Japan. Convention fects of NAFTA already. (Nintendo sion ofthe American standard ofliving
guests are from the Vietnam General movingfrom the Seattle area to Mexico, for which we have fought our entire
Confederation ofLabor.They are VGCL for instance.)
adult lives; and we are going to assist
President Co Dinh Cue,VGCL Madam
The protesters marched three blocks workers around the world in raising
Le Thi Thai and President/Dan Nang down the hill to the trade center. The their standards so thatlow wages,long
Port, Nguyen Huu Chen
sidewalk being too crowded, they hours and indescribable working conGuests will not only have the oppor- barged into the building, sweeping se- ditions can be used as a weapon against
tunity to speak with the delegation, curity forces before them and marched workers.
but the reception promises food refreshments, entertainment as well as
cultural displays of art and photography. For more information please call:
(415)876-4986.
try, Astoria, Oregon 97103;(503)3252271.

BY DICK MOOR K
Retiree, Local 19

The Asian Pacific American Labor
Alliance(APALA)and the City College
of San Francisco are cosponsoring a
free, all-day workshop for potential
union leaders.
The Leadership and Stewardship
Training Workshop for Asian American Workers will be conducted by
Debbie Moy and Mary Ann Ahtye ofthe
United Educators of San Francisco.
The workshop will be 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 23, at the San Francisco Labor Council,660Howard Street,
San Francisco. Greg Lim, San Francisco Chapter APALA president and
Dan Nishijima,SEIU Local 1000,urge
unionists to take advantage ofthe workshop.
The enrollment deadline is April 15,
1994.Please return the application for
the course to Labor Studies, 800 Mission Street,#321,San Francisco, California 94103. Include your name, ad- Foremen's Local 94,
dress and phone number. Registration
starts promptly at 8:30 a.m.Free park- Wilmington, Calif.
Southern California foremen last
ing is available near the Marine
month
elected the following officers:
Fireman's Hall, 240 2nd Street. For
more information please call May(415) president, John Vlaic; vice-president,
George Hilbert; secretary-treasurer,
772-4413, or Ahtye (415)621-4438.
George Kuvakas; district council representative,Zeke Ruelas; sergeant-atLocal 50 to sponsor fifth
arms,Rino Marconi. Bert Lyde,Robert
annual Bridges golf tourney MacKenzie and James Gyerman are
The fifth annual Harry Bridges Me- the labor relations committeemen.
morial GolfTournament,sponsored by Trustees are Bert Lyde, Rick Brand
ILWU Local 50, is scheduled for May and Paul Maynez.
21 at the Gearhart Golf Course in
Executive board members are Nick
Astoria, Oregon. Open to all members Podue,Rick Ponce,Ed Alexander,Will
of the ILvibru, the four-man scramble Felando,Jim Gyerman,Paul Loveridge, Charter members of the ILWU at a Southern California pensioners meeting.
format will include prizes, lunch and Rick Brand, Zeke Ruelas, George From left, Pete Grassi, Pete Bentovoya and Ed Thoyne. Bentovoya, who
refreshments. Anyone wishing infor- Pophoff, Buddy Reynolds, Rino celebrated his 100th birthday in January, thanked the union for the recent
mation or entry forms should contact Marconi,BertLyde,Robert MacKenzie, S200-a-month pension increase."It was rough in the early days," he recalled.
We fought hard to make headway. But it paid off in the long run."
John Newhall or Local50 at491 Indus- Tony Sandoval and Joe Rowell.

LOCAL UNION
ELECTIONS

ILWU right on international worker support
SAN FRANCISCO-Active and retired longshore families in the ports
where members have a choice can change medical plans during the open
enrollment period May 1 to May 31,1994. The change will be effective July
1,1994.In San Francisco,Los Angeles and PortlandNancouver,active and
retired longshoremen may change dental plans during the month of May.
MEDICAL CHOICE
The medical plan choice is between the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan
and the Choice Port Plan for Southern California Locals 13, 26, 29,63 and
94; Northern California Locals 10, 18, 34, and 91; and Oregon-Columbia
River Locals 4,8,40 and 92. In the Washington area,the choices for Locals
19,23,32,47,52 and 98 are the Group Health Cooperative and the Choice
Port Plan.(Note: Local 75 Watchmen no longer will have a choice of plans
effective July 1, 1994, under provisions of their July 1, 1993 collective
bargaining agreement.)
DENTAL PLANS
For Los Angeles locals, dental choice is between the Delta Dental Plan
and the Sakai,Simms,Simon and Sugiyama group plan.For San Francisco
locals, dental choice is between the Delta Dental plan and Naismith group
plan.For Portland/Vancouver locals,dental choice is between Blue Cross of
Oregon Denta-Care, Oregon Kaiser Dental Plan and Delta Dental Plan.
Information on the dental and medical plans,and forms to change plans,
can be obtained at the locals and the ILWU Benefit Plans office.
All enrollment cards must be completed and submitted to the Benefit
Plans office by May 31 in order for the change to be effective July 1.

This letter responds to an article in
the Jan. 19, 1994, Dispatcher titled
"Vietnam veterans influence ILWU international policy." The story tells of a
proposal by a group of Vietnam vets,
who are ILWU members, objecting to
overseas delegations to Vietnam until
the U.S.embargoislifted and the POW/
MIA issue resolved.In my opinion,this
is a sharp rightward break with longstanding ILWU policy.
My sympathies lie with our brothers
(and sisters)who were forced to participate in that horrible chapter in American history. They were victims of a
vicious American foreign policy that
sacrificed them on the cross of corporate greed.
However, the cause that they advocated, the observance of the U.S. embargo and the POW/MIA issue, are
issues that are being used by the same
people responsible for the war. Those
architects ofthe Vietnam War are once
again using the dead bodies ofthe young
people, and the grief of the relatives
and friends,to further their evil agenda

of war on Third World nations. I believe that our brothers are being used
by right-wing zealots who would still
have our young men and women dying
in Vietnam ifthe American people could

be duped into tolerating any more of
their deadly nonsense.
Wouldn't it be better to establish
friendly relations with these people,on
whom we dropped more bombs than we
did in the entire Second World War;
who never, until we invaded them,did
us any harm?
I believe the IEB acted correctly in
its reaffirmation of international solidarity with workers, no matter what
kind of government they live under. I
would sooner trust a Vietnamese
worker than any U.S.corporate executive with whom I have dealt.
Dick Moork, Seattle, Wash.
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Workers from Asian and Latin America countries
met ILWU members at the Pacific Rim Dockers
Conference in April 1993.Two Honduran delegates
with southern Californians Joe Cortez (left), Norm
Tuck(right)and Linda Palacios(second from right).
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successful program.
The centerpiece of our program is the proposal to
delegates at this Convention to rededicate one-third
of the ILWU's International budget over the next
three years to organizing, and to implement a comprehensive plan to hire,train and supervise a skilled
staff to reach a goal of adding 2,500 new members a
year.
The ILWU joined as a sponsor of the AFL-CIO
Organizing Institute and sent 110 ILWU members
through the institute's weekend training
The International Executive Board adopted a proposed new structure to build Regional Organizing
Committees (ROCs) in each region to share costs
with the locals. The Columbia River Area has set the
example with a promising committee. Each member
in the area voluntarily contributes $3 a month to
organizing, which helps pay for an organizer and
area. In 1993, the
supervision in that
an election for
union won
mem60

tvp,
.:44S

CONVENTION CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
left their mark on the ILWU, workers and our communities. Today we are faced with hard choices. The
union's membership is declining,and with it, the per
capita dues that keep the union running. Each year,
it has been difficult just making ends meet.
In Hawaii, the 160-year reign of sugar and pineapple as the kings ofthe island economy has come to
an end, and with it the jobs of 4,000 loyal members.
This is a real challenge to the very existence of the
ILWU in Hawaii,which was organized by longshoremen,and sugar and pineapple workers to become the
second-largest union in Hawaii today, comprising
half of the ILWUs total membership. While strong
organizing efforts of the last 10 years have paid off
with a base of14,000 members in the tourism service
industry, recessions in the U.S. and Japan have led
to hotel closures, cutbacks and stagnant growth.
The warehouse division continues to shrink rapidly as shops run away to cheaper workforces and
consolidate in an attempt to maintain profit margins. The North American Free Trade Agreement(NAFTA)of1993 was the frosting on the
cake for the corporate drive to cheapen the cost
oflabor and ratchet down working conditions to
the level of the lowest common denominator.
DECISIVE ACTION
The International has responded to these
challenges. Many ofthe programs started since
1991 will not begin to show results for several
years, but if we had not acted decisively, the
union's decline would have accelerated.
The budget approved atthe last Convention
was not feasible with the loss of 3,000 duespaying members since 1991. We were forced to
balance the budget through sacrifices at the
International, on the mainland and in Hawaii.
Still, we managed to increase our reserves.
At the same time cuts were made, the officers
squeezed something outofexistingfundsfor organizing, international delegations, political action and
corporate campaigns.
ORGANIZING
The new officers inherited a badly depleted organizing program on the mainland, whose staff had
been cut in half, and began the process ofrebuilding
it. The staff that was left in each region has done a
good job against the odds, but we must do better.
We've initiated several changes to improve our organizing program, but the experience of other unions
shows it takes years of dedication to produce a

The ILWU launched a corporate campaign against
food giant Peavey-ConAgra. Members of northwest ILWU Locals 21 and 40 traveled to the South
and the Midwest to inform workers and customers
at the company's subsidiaries (like this Peavey
elevator in Iowa)of the company's dirty deeds,and
embarassing the CEO at a stockholders meeting.

ABOR

Alaska Local 200 members discussed the Regional
Organizing Committee(ROC)concept in 1991.

Bob Lindsey, Seattle Local 19, attends one of the
many longshore caucuses where members vigorously excercised their rights in the democratic
process to advance the programs of the division.

ors Union of the Pacific; and the Marine Firemen.
This conference helped to set the foundation for
mutual supportin the Pacific Rim.Follow-up trips to
Singapore, South Korea, Vietnam, Philippines, Japan and Taiwan completed the first full circle of
reestablishing the ILWU in the international community.
In this hemisphere, the union's Americas Liaison
committee is reestablishing connections with stevedores in Mexico, where they face the threat of port
privatization and the liquidation.
A corporate campaign brought pressure to
'Jr bear againstcorporate giant Peavey/ConAgra,
who shoved a contract down the throats of members in the Columbia River Area. The new tool was
also used to profile employers during longshore
bargaining, and to expose the dirty deeds ofother
corporations when necessary.
POLITICAL ACTION
In the political arena, we have contributed more money and are more active at the
local, state and national levels than at any
time in the past. Rank-and-file delegations
from the longshore division, district councils
and various locals traveled to Washington and
directly lobbied their congresspeople, using direct action tactics when necessary to get their
point across on NAFTA, health care, striker replacement,immigration and other important legislation.
We participated in a strong, union-wide effort to
defeat NAFTA, which included gathering 15,000
petition signatures. We played a critical role in shaping the terms of the debate by calling for a social
charter for labor standards.
CONCLUSION
The critical question facing each delegate to this
International Convention is whether we have the
will,the commitment and the ability to resurrect an
organization that has for the last decade dropped in
numbers,in influence and in its ability to protect the
workers we represent. We believe this Convention
will prove that we, this generation, are willing and
able to fulfill its obligation to the founders of this
union and to a future generation of young workers.

lEru Strike

bers at a fish processor in Albany, Oregon.
Hawaii's organizing program—halffunded by the
International—added 1,900new membersat 17shops
since 1991, helping to make up for the losses in
agriculture and tourism.In the Puget Sound region,
warehouse Local 9 organized about 200 workers at
Sea-Tac Airport, operated by the Port of Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL
The first priority ofour international program was
to prepare for the 1993 negotiations and line up
support. A major success was the Pacific Rim Dockers Conference held in San Francisco in April 1993.
Longshore unions from 16 different nations participated along with U.S. union representatives from IBU members in San Francisco, with solidarity from
the International Longshoremen's Association; the area unions, won a well-organized 19-day strike
Teamsters;the Masters, Mates and Pilots; the Sail- against Dutra to gain work on a dredging project.

